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Abstract: The problem of efficiently scheduling production jobs on several ma-
chines is an important consideration when attempting to make effective use of a multi-
machines system such as a flexible job shop scheduling production system (FJSP). In
most of its practical formulations, the FJSP is known to be NP-hard [8][9], so exact
solution methods are unfeasible for most problem instances and heuristic approaches
must therefore be employed to find good solutions with reasonable search time.
In this paper, two closely related approaches to the resolution of the flexible job
shop scheduling production system are described. These approaches combine the
Ant system optimisation meta-heuristic (AS) with local search methods, including
tabu search. The efficiency of the developed method is compared with others.
Keywords: Flexible production, Ant colony, Tabu search, job shop scheduling, makespan, optimisa-
tion.
1 Introduction
Modern hybrid heuristics are by their nature non-exhaustive, and so there is often scope for different
approaches to better previous solution methods according to the execution speed or the quality of feasible
solutions. Traditional approaches to resolve the FJSP are as varied as the different formulations of the
problem, but include fast, simple heuristics [2][12], tabu search [15], evolutionary approaches [5] and
modern hybrid meta-heuristics that consolidate the advantages of various different approaches [1][13].
The ant colony optimisation (ACO) was described by Dorigo in his PhD thesis [6] and was inspired
by the ability and the organisation of real ant colony using external chemical pheromone trails acting as
a means of communication.
Ant system algorithms have since been widely employed on the NP-hard combinatorial optimisation
problems including problems related to Continuous Design Spaces research [4], and job shop scheduling
[16]. However, they have not previously been applied to the FJSP described in what follows.
Local search methods encompass many optimisation approaches and have been shown that the effi-
ciency of their use with an ant system approach [7].
The approach described in this paper for the FJSP shows the quality of solutions found, using bench-
mark problems. The performances of the proposed approach are evaluated and compared with the results
obtained from other methods.
In this paper, an application of the ant system algorithms combined by the tabu search heuristic is
proposed for solving the FJSP. Thus, The FJSP is described and formulated in section 2. Then, in section
3, The suggested approach by ACO with the tabu search is described. An illustrative example is given
in section 4. The last section will be devoted to the presentation of some results and some conclusions
relating to this research work.
2 Problem formulation
The FJSP may be formulated as follows. Consider a set of n independent
jobs, noted ℑ = {J1,J2, ...,Jn, 1≤ j ≤ J}, which are carried out by K machines
Mk, M = {M1,M2, ...,Mk, 1≤ k ≤ K}. Each job J j consists of a sequence of n j operations Oi, j,
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i = 1,2, ...n j. Each routing has to be performed to achieve a job. The execution of each operation i of a
job J j requires one ressource selected from a set of available machines. The assignment of the operation
Oi, j to the machine Mk ⊆M entails the occupation of the latter one during a processing time, noted pi, j,k.
The problem is thus to both determine an assignment scheme and a sequence of the operations on all
machines that minimize some criteria.
• A set of J independent jobs.
• Each job is characterized by the earliest starting time r j and the latest finishing time d j.
• Denote by pti, j and ri, j respectively the processing time and the ready date of the operation Oi, j.
The pi, j,k represent the processing time pti, j with the machine Mk.
• A started operation can not be interrupted.
• Each machine can not perform more than one operation at the same time.
• The objective is to find an operation ordering set satisfying a cost function under problem con-
straints. In this paper, the considered objective is to minimize the makespan Cmax.
3 ACO and Tabu search for FJSP Scheduling
In this stage, the application of the combined ant systems with tabu search techniques in the resolution
of FJSP problem are described.
3.1 Construction Graph and Constraints
Generally, the FJSP can be represented by a bipartite graph with two categories of nodes: Oi, j and
Mk. A task is mapped to a Oi, j node; a machine is mapped to a Mk. There is an edge between the Oi, j
node and the Mk node if and only if the corresponding task can be assigned to the corresponding machine
while respecting the availability of the machine and the precedence constraints among the operations of
different jobs. The cost of assignment is directly related to the processing time of the task upon the
machine.
To model the process in a more straightforward manner, we use the construction graph that is derived
from the utilization matrix. Below is a sample construction graph.
Table 1: Construction graph of 4 machines and 7 tasks.
M1 M2 M3 M4
O1,1 10 7 6 13
O2,1 4 5 8 12
O3,1 9 5 6 12
O1,2 15 12 8 6
O2,2 9 5 7 13
O1,3 7 16 5 11
O2,3 9 16 8 11
With this construction graph, we can transform the FJSP into a traveling ant problem. Specifically,
given the representative table of n rows and m columns, and each of its cells is associated with pi, j,k,
representing this one distance among Oi, j and Mk. An ant seeks to travel across the table in such a way
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that all of the following constraints will be satisfied: one and only one cell is visited for each of the rows.
In the rest of this paper, "tour" and "solution" are used interchangeably; a pair of (operation, machine)
means: operation is assigned to machine, table 2.
Table 2: Solution of Construction graph table 1
M1 M2 M3 M4
O1,1 6
O2,1 4
O3,1 5
O1,2 6
O2,2 5
O1,3 5
O2,3 8
3.2 Ant systems scheduling
The Ant system approach was inspired by the behaviour of the real ants. The ants depose the chemical
pheromone when they move in their environment, they are also able to detect and to follow pheromone
trails.
In our case, the pheromone trail describes how the ant systems build the solution of the FJSP problem.
The probability of choosing a branch at a certain time depends on the total amount of pheromone on the
branch, which in turn is proportional to the number of ants that used the branch until that time. The
probability P fi jk that an ant will assign an operation Oi, j of job J j to an available machine Mk. Each of the
ants builds a solution using a combination of the information provided by the pheromone trail τi jk and
by the heuristic function defined by ηi jk = pi, j,k.
Formally, the probability of picking that an ant f th will assign an operation Oi, j of job J j to the
machine Mk is given in equation 1.
P fi jk =

(τi jk)α∗(ηi jk)−β
∑
l∈D
(τi jk)α∗(ηi jk)−β i f j ∈ D
0 i f j /∈ D
(1)
In this equation, D denotes the set of available non-executed operations set and where α and β are pa-
rameters that control the relative importance of trail versus visibility. Therefore the transition probability
is a trade-off between visibility and trail intensity at the given time.
3.3 Updating the pheromone trail
To allow the ants to share information about good solutions, the updating of the pheromone trail
must be established. After each iteration of the ant systems algorithm, equation 2 describes in detail
the pheromone update used when all ants have completed an own scheduling solution denote Lants, that
represent the length of ant tour. In order to guide the ant systems towards good solutions, a mechanism is
required to assess the quality of the best solution. The obvious choice would be to use the best makespan
Lmin =Cmax of all solutions given by a set of ant.
∆τ fi jk =
{
Lmin
LAnts i f i, j,k ∈ LAnts
0 otherwise
(2)
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After all of the ants have completed their tours, the trail levels on all of the arcs need to be updated.
The evaporation factor ρ ensures that pheromone is not accumulated infinitely and denotes the proportion
of S´oldŠ pheromone that is carried over to the next iteration of the algorithm. Then for each edge the
pheromone deposited by each ant that used this edge are added up, resulting in the following pheromone-
level-update equation:
τi jk = ρ.τi jk +
NBA
∑
f=1
∆τ fi jk (3)
where NBA defines the number of ants to use in the colony.
3.4 Tabu search optimisation
A simple tabu search was also implemented for this optimisation FJSP problem. The proposed
approach is to allow the ants to build their solutions as described in section 3.2 and then the resulting
solutions are taken to a local optimum by the local search mechanism.
Each of these ant solutions is then used in the pheromone update stage. The local search is performed
on every ant solution, every iteration, so it needs to be fairly fast. In the case of the FJSP problem, the
method is to pick the machine responsible to the Cmax and check if any operations Oi, j could be swapped
between other machines which would result in a lower makespan.
Following their concept, the local search considers one problem machine at a time and attempts to
swap one operation from the problem machine with any other (non-problem) machine in the solution
(non-problem operations). Then the ants are used to generate promising scheduling production solutions
and the tabu search algorithm is used to try to improve these solutions.
The tabu search is performed on each problem machine and continues until there is no further im-
provement in the makspean value of the solution. An example of this algorithm is shown in section
4.
3.5 The set up parameter values
The set up parameter values used in the ant system scheduling algorithms are often very important in
getting good results, however the appropriate values are very often entirely problem dependent [7], and
cannot always be derived from features of the problem itself:
• α determines the degree to which pheromone trail is used as the ants build their solution. The lower
the value, the less ‘attention’ the ants pay to the pheromone trail, but the higher values implicate
the ants then perform too little exploration, after testing values in the range 0.1-0.75 this algorithm
works well with relatively high values (around 0.5-0.75).
• β determines the extent to which heuristic information is used by the ants. Again, values between
0.1-0.75 were tested, and a value around 0.5 appeared to offer the best trade-off between following
the heuristic and allowing the ants to explore the research space.
• τ is the value to which the pheromone trail values are initialized. Initially the value of the param-
eter should be moderately high to encourage initial exploration, while the pheromone evaporation
procedure will gradually stabilise the pheromone trail.
• ρ is the pheromone evaporation parameter and is always set to be in the range [0 < ρ < x]. It
defines how quickly the ants ‘forget’ past solutions. A higher value makes for a more aggressive
search; it tests a value of around 0.5-0.75 to find good solutions.
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• NBA defines the number of ants to use in the colony, a low value speeds the algorithm up because
less search is done, a high value slows the search down, as more ants run before each pheromone
update is performed. A value of 10 appeared to be a good compromise between execution speed
and the quality of the solution achieved.
It is interesting to note that for each value of parameters the ant systems scheduling meta-heuristics
yields a good solution. Moreover, its convergence speed depends essentially on the number of used ants
NBA.
3.6 Building a solution steps
The main steps in the strategy of the FJSP system by ant systems and tabu search algorithm are given
below.
• Initialize parameters NBA, α , β , τ0, ρ .
• Create an initial solution and an empty tabu list of a given size.
In order to generate feasible and diverse solutions, initial ants are represented by solutions issued
from heuristic rules [12] (SPT, DL, FIFO, etc) and a random method. Heuristics are used to
approximate an optima solution as near as possible.
• Repeat the following steps until the termination criteria are met:
– Find new solution by ant systems procedure scheduling given in section 3.2.
– Evaluate the quality of the new solution.
– If a new solution is improved then the current best solution becomes new solution
– else If no new solution was improved then apply the tabu search optimisation given in section
3.4.
– Add solution to the tabu list, if the tabu list is full then delete the oldest entry in the list.
– Apply the updating pheromone trail procedure given in section 3.3.
• END Repeat
4 Illustration example
Let us consider a flexible job shop scheduling problem, this example is to execute three jobs J j
(j=1,2,3) and six machines Mk (k = 1, . . .,6) described in table 1.
Applying the ant systems meta-heuristic, the simulation propose four different scheduling with Cmax
= 19 ut (unit of time), shown in table 2 to 7.
The solution given in the table 7 has a makespan equal to 19 ut. The machine M5 is the cause of
this value of makespan. To solve this problem, the tabu search optimisation is applied for this solution.
Indeed, this method finds the operation O2,2 for job J2 on M2 that can be swapped with other machines
which will reduce makespan to 18 ut. And this method finds that the operation O1,3 for the job J1
executed by M2 and can be swapped with M5 who will execute the operation O2,2 for the job J2. Finally,
the obtained solution by the tabu search is better than before, table 8.
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Table 3: Example benchmark 3 jobs - 6 machines : processing time and ordering operation.
M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6
J1 O1,1 10 7 6 13 5 1
O2,1 4 5 8 12 7 11
O3,1 9 5 6 12 6 17
O4,1 7 8 4 10 15 3
J2 O1,2 15 12 8 6 10 9
O2,2 9 5 7 13 4 7
O3,2 14 13 14 20 8 17
J3 O1,3 7 16 5 11 17 9
O2,3 9 16 8 11 6 3
O3,3 6 14 8 18 21 14
Table 4: Solution 1 for benchmark 3 jobs - 6 machines.
NBA = 10; α = 0.5; β = 0.5; τ0 = 0.01; ρ = 0.5
S1 O1 O2 O3 O4
J1 M6: [0,1] M1: [1,5] M2: [11,16] M6: [16,19]
J2 M4: [0,6] M2: [6, 11] M5: [11,19] ***
J3 M3: [0,5] M3: [5,13] M1: [13; 19] ***
Table 5: Solution 2 for benchmark 3 jobs - 6 machines.
NBA = 10; α = 0.75; β = 0.25; τ0 = 0.01; ρ = 0.5
S2 O1 O2 O3 O4
J1 M6: [0,1] M1: [1,5] M2: [5,10] M6: [10,13]
J2 M4: [0,6] M5: [6,10] M5: [10,18] ***
J3 M3: [0,5] M3: [5,13] M1: [13,19] ***
Table 6: Solution 3 for benchmark 3 jobs - 6 machines.
NBA = 10; α = 0.25; β = 0.75; τ0 = 0.01; ρ = 0.5
S3 O1 O2 O3 O4
J1 M6: [0,1] M1: [1,5] M5: [5,11] M6: [11,14]
J2 M4: [0,6] M2: [6,11] M5: [11; 19] ***
J3 M3: [0,5] M6: [5,8] M1: [8,14] ***
Table 7: Solution 4 for benchmark 3 jobs - 6 machines.
NBA = 10; α = 0.3; β = 0.7; τ0 = 0.01; ρ = 0.5
S4 O1 O2 O3 O4
J1 M6: [0,1] M1: [1,5] M5: [5,11] M6: [10,13]
J2 M4: [0,6] M2: [6,11] M5: [11,19] ***
J3 M3: [0,5] M6: [5,8] M1: [8,14] ***
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Table 8: Tabu search optimisation solution.
O1 O2 O3 O4
J1 M6; 0; 1 M1; 1; 5 M2; 5; 10 M6; 10; 13
J2 M4; 0; 6 M5; 6; 10 M5; 11; 18 ***
J3 M3; 0; 5 M6; 5; 8 M1; 8; 14 ***
Table 9: Results of problem sets solution.
Results problem sets from [11]
Problem Set Kacem et al GENACE
Ant systems and
tabu search optimisation
FJSP 4-5 16 11 11
FJSP 10-7 15 12 11
FJSP 10-10 7 7 7
FJSP 15-10 23 12 12
Results problem sets from [3]
FJSP 10-6 32 29 28
FJSP 10-15 86 68 68
Table 10: Result example : FJSP 10-10 from [11]
NBA = 10; α = 0.1; β = 0.9; τ0 = 0.1; ρ = 0.25
* O1 O2 O3
J1 M7 :[0,2] M3 :[2,3] M4 :[3,4]
J2 M1 :[1,3] M10 :[3,4] M10 :[4,6]
J3 M10 :[0,1] M8 :[1,2] M8 :[2,4]
J4 M9 :[0,1] M3 :[3,6] M4 :[6,7]
J5 M9 :[1,3] M9 :[3,4] M4 :[4,5]
J6 M6 :[1,3] M9 :[4,6] M9 :[6,7]
J7 M1 :[0,1] M3 :[1,2] M4 :[2,3]
J8 M5 :[0,2] M2 :[2,5] M2 :[5,7]
J9 M3 :[0,1] M7 :[2,3] M6 :[3,4]
J10 M6 :[0,1] M4 :[1,2] M7 :[3,5]
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Table 11: Result example : FJSP 10-6 from [3]
NBA = 10; α = 0.25; β = 0.75; τ0 = 0.2; ρ = 0.5
* O1 O2 O3 O4 O5 O6
J1 M6 :[0,1] M6 :[4,9] M1 :[9,10] M2 :[15,21] M6:[23,26] M2 :[27,28]
J2 M4 :[1,3] M6 :[9,12] M5 :[13,15] M3 :[16,19] M3 :[19,21] M1 :[21,24]
J3 M1 :[2,3] M1 :[5,7] M2 :[14,15] M5 :[15,17] M4 :[21,22] M5 :[24,27]
J4 M5 :[0,2] M6 :[3,4] M2 :[8,14] M1 :[14,15] M4 :[15,20] M4 :[20,21]
J5 M1 :[0,2] M2 :[2,5] M4 :[5,11] M1 :[11,13] M4 :[13,15] M3 :[24,27]
J6 M5 :[2,5] M3 :[8,12] M6 :[12,14] M1 :[15,17] M2 :[21,27] M6 :[27,28]
J7 M4 :[0,1] M5 :[5,7] M1 :[7,9] M5 :[10,13] M6 :[20,23] M4 :[24,27]
J8 M3 :[1,4] M2 :[5,8] M1 :[10,12] M5 :[17,20] M5 :[20,24] M1 :[24,27]
J9 M3 :[4,8] M3 :[12,16] M6 :[16,17] M1 :[17,21] M3 :[21,24] M4 :[27,28]
J10 M6 :[1,3] M1 :[3,5] M5 :[7,10] M4 :[11,12] M6 :[17,20] M4 :[22,24]
5 Validation and comparison
All ant systems and tabu search optimisation results presented are for 1000 iterations with 10 the
number of ants, and each run was performed 10 times. The algorithms have been coded in VB language
and tested using a P4 Pentium processor 2.4 GHz and Windows XP system.
To illustrate the effectiveness and performance of the algorithm proposed in this paper, six repre-
sentative benchmark FJSP instances (represented by problem n×m) based on practical data have been
selected to compute. These benchmark instances are all taken from of Brandimarte [3] and from Kacem
[11] as well as those from GENACE [14]. The different results obtained by proposed approach is pre-
sented and compared with the other methods in table 9.
Concerning the FJSP instances, the different results show that the solutions obtained are generally
acceptable and satisfactory. The values of the different objective functions show the efficiency of the
suggested approach, table 9. Moreover, the proposed method enables us to obtain good results in a
polynomial computation time. In fact, the efficiency of this approach can be explained by the quality of
the ant system algorithms combined by the tabu search heuristic to the optimization of solutions.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, a new approach based on the combination of the ant system with tabu search algorithm
for solving flexible job-shop scheduling problems, is presented. The results for the reformulated prob-
lems show that the ant systems with local search meta-heuristic can find optimal solutions for different
problems that can be adapted to deal with the FJSP problem. The performances of the new approach are
evaluated and compared with the results obtained from other methods. The obtained results show the
effectiveness of the proposed method. Ant system algorithms and the tabu search techniques described
are very effective and they alone can outperform all the alternative techniques.
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